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N EVERYpartofthecountry,
conscientious drivers are

signing the Pledge of the Sii- 7 To drive only when in full possession of my faculties.

vertown Safety League, and 8 To keep my brakes, lights, and horn in good condition.

displaying the League Emblem 9 To operate my car on tires which assure a positive grip

as evidence of their stand. This

city should and can be in the

forefront!

This is the most determined

 

By

- THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Enroll here in the

Silvertown Safety League
 

 

|

i My Pledge as a Member of

 

THE SILVERTOWN SAFETY LEAGUE

J agree

1 To drive at speeds in keeping with the safety of others

as well as myself.

2 To keep on the right side of the road, except when

passing.

3 To pass only when I know there is ample iime and space

—never on blind curves or when nearing the crest

of a hill.
4 To gothrough interséctions only when I have the right

of way.

5 To observe all traffic signals.

6 To give signals myself that can be clearly seen and un-

derstood, before turning or stopping intraffic.

on the road—safe traction—and freedom from haz-

ardous tire failures.

WITNESS SIGNATURE       
effort ever launched to make

the streets and highways safer
for your family and yourself.
Reckless driving must go! Un-
safe equipment must go! Public
opinion must be aroused!

The Pledge is waiting for your

signature at League Headquar-
ters. Sign it, and receive your

emblem. There is no cost or
obligation. You are simply
dciag your part to cut down
the frightful toll which has re-
sulted from the improper oper-

{ ation and care of cars.

Come in now!

This pledge of the Silvertown

Safety League ...already signed

by thousands ot drivers . . . is

hailed by national leaders as the

most important step ever made

toward safety on the streets and

highways. Read the Pledge. Do

you subscribe to its principles?

Then come in. ..sign it...and

get your emblem!

The Silver Fleet, while testing
the endurgnce and safety fea-
tures of the famous Silvertown
Tire, has covered a million car-

miles withoui an injury. This

remarkable safety record pointed

the way to the rules now seen in

the pledge oi the Silvertown
Safety League.

 

Goodrich Silvertowns
Chrother 3g Goodrich prodit

~

QUALITY

 

SERVICE PRICE

H. E. GARBER-Branch Store
MELVIN K. WEAVER, Mgr. Phone 5R2 208 E. Main St.
 

SAVE

SYSTEMATICALLY

INVEST WISELY

The plan used in Building & Loan
is to take the savings and accumula-

tions of those thrifty people who en-

trust their money to our care, and

lend it to other equally thrifty people

wish loans on other productive real

estate.

SAVE AND INVEST MONEY SE-
CURELY AND PROFITABLY

-

SeventhSeries

Now Open

THE MT. JOY
BUILDING & LOAN

ASSOCIATION
Under Supervision of the State

Banking Department
 

Spring
Woolens
Now On Display

Come In and Make Your

, Selection Before the

Choice Patterns
Are All Picked Out

Wei~~ Go,
Maus. 4" TAILORS

106 E. Vine, LANCASTER, PA.    

Grapefruit Plentiful
WING to a big crop of Florida |claims that the salt breezes put

grapefruit this year, there has

|

that certain tang into the flavor

been a sharp decline in the price |of the fruit which makes it dis-

of fresh fruit. An abundance of |tinctive. The canned product re-
, 7 ND tains this tang and also the  wealth of mineral and vitamin

content that is in grapefruit, be-
cause it is sun-ripened, picked

and packed when fully mature.

 

New Tested Recipes

Here is a formula for a delicious
Sunday morning cocktail, quickly
prepared with canned grapefruit
juice; and another for an excel
lent dinner salad which is gay in

color:

Prune and Grapefruit Cocktail:
Cut prunes from their pits and
stew. Use one cup of stewed
prune pulp and add the contents
of a No. 2 can of grapefruit hearts
and one-half cup of orange pulp
and juice. Add four tablespoons
of confectioner’s sugar, if you pre-
fer a sweet cocktail. This serves

eight persons.

Grapefruit and Grape Salad:
Drain and chill one No. 2 can of
grapefruit and one cup of seeded
‘white grapes. Make a French

- dressing, using grapefruit- juice

excellent ecznned grapefruit will |instead of vinegar. Arrange the

also be available this year at rea-|fruit on lettuce hearts and pour

sonable prices for the same rea-|over the dressing. Garnish each

son. salad with strips of pimiente and

One grapefruit grower whose a ring of green pepper. This

orchards are close to the Gulf|serves eight persons.*

Better Breakfasts
T will be much easier to do all| one teaspoon sugar, one-half tea-

of those worthy things you re-{spoon salt, one-eighth teaspoon

solved to do this happy New Year |Tobasco sauce, one-eighth tea:
if you start the day right. No,

we don’t refer to morning hymns

or daily dozens, but something

very easy and pleasant to do—eat

a better breakfast.
“Easy enough to eat,” says the

housewife, “but not so easy to pre-
pare in limited time.” That

sounds like a good argument, but
as a matter of fact, it isn’t. For

example, here is a delicious break-

fast which can be prepared, for
the most part, the evening before
—while the dinner dishes are be-
ing washed.

Prepar. the cocktail and put it
away in the refrigerator, ready

for a quick shake tomorrow morn-

ing; partially cook the cereal in a
double boiler, ready for a quick
finish. This leaves only the coffee

to percolate, the eggs to cook and,

as for the cinnamon rolls, they can
be bakery-made, if you like, and
heated piping hot.

   
 

 
Menu

Snappy Winter Cocktail
Cream of Wheat with Dates

Soft-Cooked Eggs
Quick Cinmamon Rolls

Hot Beverage

Snappy Winter Cocktail: Shake spoon Worcestershire sauce. Let
together the following ingredients |stand in the ice-box over night

 
' —two 9-ounce cans of tomato and shake again just before serve juice, two tablespoons lemon juice, ing, This serves six persons.®

PICKED FROM |OUR MORTUARY
THE CARD BASKET

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE! MANY OF OUR
COMERS AND GOERS AROUND |
HERE DURING THE PAST WEEK
BY OUR SOCIAL REPORTERS. PAST WEEK.

  
Mrs. Emma Markley visited at

Marietta on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Snyder, of Els-

tonville, visited here on Friday.

Miss Nedra ‘Diffenderfer visited at
Abbottstown on Saturday evening. (R. Shirk died at Shoenick, aged 63

Mr. Samuel Rodgers, of Reading,| years.
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. W. H.| Ne
Derr. Ray Harold Boll

Mr. and Mrs, Jay Eicherly and Ray Harold Boll, six month old
son Gene , spent, Sunday at Potts- |" of David and Edna Moyer Boll,ville. ’ of near Manheim, died of compli-

Mrs. Claude Hussler and daughter °ations. "Besides the parents he is
Myrtle, spent the week end at Mid- survived by the maternal grand-

lumbia.

Columbia. 

dletown. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phares Moy-

Miss Naomi Fortin, teacher at A oe Minne R Dra the
the Ca bool: is paternal grandparents, I. ..an

D School b home for Sum- Joseph Boll,” of Lititz R. D.mer vacation. \
Miss Goldie Way and girl Services were held at the home and

: a in Hernley’s Mennonitof Harrisburg, visited Mrs. s Ys
church. Burial was made in the ad-Way on Sunday. ai t

Mr. Frank Blyer, of Harrisburg, | °°

visited his aunt, Mrs. Jacol5. Jacob Childs, Mrs. John Wharvell
Sud : Mrs. Annie Wharvell, 78, wife of

sovernor Pinchot's secretary vis- r

ited Mr. John Wilson, on West Main Jom W harvell West Donegal
St. Svening oS [rect died in the Lancaster Gener-

WS Mets and con. Metin, al hospital Thursday afternoon at

Upper Darby, were the week end wag

guests of Mrs. Amos Garber. | and Marie Eberle and was a mem-

Mr. and Mrs.- Secvears and Mr. ber of Memorial Presbyterian
Harry Secvears, of Lancaster, spent |church. Besides her husband she is

Sunday with Sue Cunningham. {survived by one daughter, Jean-

Miss Virginia Newcomer spent | nette, wife of Ross McGann, of
several days with her parents, Mr. town, also two grandsons, four
and Mrs. C. H. S. Newcomer. great grandchildren and these bro-

Mr. Walter Rodgers and Mrs. thers and sisters: Elmer Eberle, of
Frank Huber, of Reading, were Wed- | Harrisburg; Albert Eberle, Mis-

nesday guests of Mrs. W. H. Derr. | souri; Mrs. Ella White, Auburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Gutshall and Ill; W. Howard Eberle, York; and

son, Paul, of Marietta, visited Mr.|Mrs. Flora Buck,
and Mrs. Foster Conner on Sunday. | eval services were held at the home

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Gebhart, of Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock with
Renovo, spent the week end at the | burial in the Eberle cemetery.

home of his daughter, Mrs. Edwards.|
Mrs. R. R. Lauer, two sons and

two daughters of Harrisburg, spent

friend,

James

Mrs. Kate Hartranft
Mrs. Kate Hartranft, 68, of Lan-

 

the week end here with her par- | caster Junction, died at St. Jos-
ents, | eph’s hospital Thursday morning.

Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Mowrer, of Mrs. Hartranft was only admitted
Hershey, spent the week end with °° the institution® two days ago.
the latter's father, Mr. John Penny- Death was due to complications.
packer. She was the widow of John Hart-

Dr, and Mrs, D., C. Stoner and Jostand i Luger of Daniel
daughters Hilda and Mary spent athryn Balmer. She was a
> 3 ey ber of the Mennonite church
Sund 8 as y 1 mem 3 e eh.

ay at Washington viewing the | gpe is survived by one son, John
cherry blossoms. :

Mrs. D. L. Garber and doughter,) Reading, and one daughter An-
Miss Emma Garber, of Elizabeth- | 2! wife of James Berger, Reading,ih : {and four grandchildren.
town, visited at’ the H. N. Nissly Servi1 ervicespote on. Sandy. ce were held from the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rodgers, of yeu $ 230 WottSoarato pup

Reading; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rodg- caster, Sunday afternoon with fur-

ers, of Salunga, visited Mr. and Mrs. ther services in Kast Petersburg

W. H. Derr on Sunday. Mennonite church. Interment in the
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Espenshade adjoining cemetery.

and daughter, Claudia, attended a ———
birthday dinner on Sunday near Eliz- Mrs. Ambrose Bowers

abethtown in honor of Mrs. Espen- Mrs. Ambrose Bowers, 56, for-

shiade’s mother. merly of Manheim) died at, the Ab-
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clay, of Nor-|bingtan Methodist hospital near

folk, Va., spent the week end here as Willow Grove, Montgomery county,
guests of her sister, Mrs. Ella New- following a stroke Monday. She
pher and daughter, Miss Mary. was a member of St. Paul’s Re-

Messrs. Paul  Diffenderfer and formed church, Manheim and the
Stanley Shank accompanied by the | daughter of the late Henry and
Misses Esther Garber and Elsie Lor- | Maria Young Bucker, She is sur-

aw motored to Washington on Sun-|Vived by one son, Leroy Buch,
day to see the Cherry Blossoms. Manheim, seven grandchildren and

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Greenawalt Sistas! Mss. Allen Helsey,
‘and daughter Clara, Mrs. N. J Mrs Marie Hoagy, Lan.: * caster, Mrs. Catherine Ober, Kissel
Harmon, Mr. and Mrs, Darwin Pen- yi) Services were held Monday
nel and daughter Florence spent afternoon at St. Paul's Reforacd

Friday at Lancaster. church at Lancadier.
Mrs, Maggie Haines and grand-

  

daughter Miss Ruby Williams of Mrs. Ira Franck

Elizabethtown, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- Mrs. Gertrude Franck, thirty-nine
uel Snyder of Kulp’s Corner, spent years, died at the home of her par-

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank ents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos N. Risser,
Stark. of Elizabethtown R. D. 2, on Satur-

Mr. Fred Tomlin, one of the fore- day night, at 11:45 o'clock, of a heart
most professional target shots in the attack.

United States, made a pleasant call] Mrs Franck graduated from the

on the editor yesterday. Mr. Tomlin | Lancaster General hospital School of
holds a number of records in the Nursing in 1922.

target smashing game. She is survived by her husband,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rettew, of Iron- Prof. Jra S. Franck, professor at
ville, and Mr: and Mrs. Fred Rettew Bethany College, Bethany, West
and children, Bernice, Freddie and Virginia; two sisters and one broth-
Charlotte, spent Sunday with Mr. er including: Mrs. Jacob H. Risser,

and Mrs. Ed. Hoftmaster and family. of Elizabethtown R. D. 2; Mrs. J.

Miss Fannie Gebhart, who recently Roy Greider, of Mt. Joy R. D. 1, and

returned to the Home of her sister, | Ira L. Risser, of Elizabethtown.
Mrs. Emma Markley, after being a' Funeral services were held this
patient at a Lancaster hospital, re- afternoon at the home of her par-

turned to her home in Marietta, on ents, and later at Risser’s church.
i Burial was made in the

Saturday evening.
cemetery.

Jacoh W. Stroh

|

MT. GRETNA BIBLE | Jacob Uriel Stroh, sixty, an em-

| Dloye of the United States Asbestos

Company, Manheim, died at the

home of his brother-in-law, Horace

iL. Cassel, at Manheim, Waednesday
THE THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL | en Rhein,

: {morning of blood poisoning which

SESSION OF THE UNITED | resulted from a small scratch on his
BRETHREN IN CHRIST WILL hand
BE HELD 10 DAYS STARTING! °° 2
AUG. 4 | Mr. Stroh was a member of the

alii Zion Lutheran church, Manheim, and

The thirty-ninth “annual session | 0ffiliated with F. and A. M. Lodge,

i No. 587 and Independent Americans
of the Mt. Gretna Campmeeting ||
and Bible Conference of rd United No. 32. He was graduated from the

Brethren in Christ will be held at!|Manheim High shocol in the. class
the famous resort, beginning Tues- of 1886. ;
day, August 4, and continuing for Three sisters survive as follows:
ten days. An excellent program has Mrs. Cassell, of Manheim; Mrs. C.

been prepared for the occasion. Wayne Enck, of Grand Island, Neb,

The following noted speakers and Mrs. Amos K. Huber, of Bea-

have been engaged to give daily ad- |trice, Neb.

dresses on Bible themes: Bev| Services were held on Sunday af-

Levi Briughton, of Atlanta, Ga.; ternoon in Zion Lutheran church,

Bishop Horace M. DuBose, D. D.,|Manheim. Burial in Fairview ceme-

of the Methodist Church South of |tery.
Nashville, Tenn.; Bishop G. D. Bat-|

dorf, D. D., of Harrisburg and Rev.

A. K. Wier, D. D, of Hershey. Stricken with a heart attack

Rev, S. C. Enck, D. D.,, of Har-|while he slept, Raymond Schwartz,
risburg, the conference superinten- 31 of Manheim, died suddenly Sat-

dent, will have the general super-|urday. Mr. Schwartz was apparent-

vision of all the services of .the ly in his usual health Friday even-

confergnce, A large number of pas-|ing. He attended a meeting of the
tors, Sunday School superinten- | Lancaster Automobile Club and did
dents and teachers, including many not complain of feeling ill when he
Bible students, will be present. retired. During the night Mrs.

A Schwartz noticed that he was

You can get all the news of this breathing heavily and thinking he

locality for less than three cents a might be dreaming, tried to awaken

week thru the Bulletin. him but he could not be roused and

  

Raymond Schwartz 
 

RECORDINGS

Mrs. H. M. Hall, 72, died at Co-|

Mrs. Margaret Hoover, 70, died at Columbia and

Former County Commissioner John

of 3.35 o’clock, of complications. She!

a daughter of the late Henry |

Brooklyn. Fun-|& Wonderful picture with its dainty

adjoining

COLUMBIA HONE

POSED TO HAVE BEEN A
GUEST THERE FOR SEVERAL
DAYS

 

Wrightsville,
caused the razing of the oldest house
at Columbia Mrs. Carrie Rasbridge,
besides having the honor of owning
an old Colonial home, now also has
her residence in what is now Col-
umbia’s oldest house.

The house was erected in 1729,
202 years ago, by Le Fau Bennett, a

{ Frenchman, a hunter and trapper,
He became a man of means and a
large land owner near the present

town site. The house was built under

his supervisions by masons and car-

penters who were brought here sole-

ly for this particular home from Bal-

timore and Philadelphia.

Built of Limestone

It was sturdily erected of lime

stone, oak and walnut wood, just

two years following the erection of

the old Bethel homestead at Second

{and Walnut streets, which was

| started in 17256 and completed in

1727, and which was razed to make

way for the bridge.

According to old

| Washington is

 
records, George

supposed to have

| been a guest in the house for sever-

lal days. In connection with his vis-

[it the story is still told about the

large tree still standing near the old

home, which is known as the “Tree

of Heaven” or “Tree of Paradise.”

| This tree, at one time very plentiful

(in this country, has become nearly

|extinet. When in foliage it presents

fern-like leaves. The fruit of the

tree is a large bean, similar to a gi-

ant vanilla bean, which when roust-

ed in an oven and eaten tastes al-

most like the Mexican vanilla bean,

and is of much food value.

Washington, according to the re-

cords discovered many years ago,

stood bare-headed under this tree in

deep respect, as it was such a tree

which his mother loved so well.
intlSee men

THE SAFETY FIRST CLUB

CELEBRATED THIRD YEAR

The Safety First club of Bil'lmeyer

celebrated the thir! anaiversary of

the organization by having dinner at

the” Kennewood Hotel at Klizabeth-

town Thursday evening. Members

and their wives attended.

201 YEARS OLD; STOCKSTREAMS
BEST KNOWN GEORGE WASHINGTON

PEOPLE HAVE PASSED TO THAT
GREAT “BEYOND WITHIN y THE

IS SUP. |THE FISHERMEN ARE URGED TO

Since the construction of the new
[$3,000 000 inter-county span between

|

Deibler today urged all fishermen to
which [take out their fishing licenses as

  
  

: N

PAGEFIVE

LICENSE FUNDS

TAKE OUT THEIR LICENSES AS
EARLY AS POSSIBLE—INCREAS-
ING YEARLY

Commissioner of Fisheries 0. M.

early in the season as possible so

that the Board can continue its pro-
gram as laid out at the fish hatcher-

ied. Licenses have been available

since the first of the year at all offic
es of county treasurers.

The trout season opens on April 1§

and all indications point toward a

good fishing season. Reports have
been received from the Board's offic

ers as to the fishing in their respec-

tive districts and these show “that
the major trout" streams will un-

doubtedly furnish much fishing.

The number of licenses issued has
been increasing each year. During

1930, 265,000 licenses were issued.

Through this co-operation of the fish-

ermen it has been possible to great-

ly increase the output of fish. During

1930, 817,002 trout were distributed

ranging in size from 6 to 10 inches.

This year the Board intends to in-

crease the number distributed and

fishermen, by taking out their licen-

ses now, will be contributing their

share towards keeping fish in Penn-

sylvania waters, officials said.

Those fishermen who are planning

a two day trip should get in touch

with the Fish Commission at Harris-

burg for a copy of the little booklet,

“Where to go Fishing.” This con-

tains a list of the better known fish-

ing streams and their location, The

‘Commission welcomes correspon-

dence at any time and to the best

of its ability will supply information

available at all times.

4 PERSONS HURT
AS CARS CRASH

(From page 1)
ma, lacerations of chin; Benjamin
Shonk, 30, bruises of right knee,
and Clarence Gantz, 23, Mt. Joy
R. D. 2, lacerations of left leg.

The Shonks were treated at the
office of Dr. Troy Thompson, Eliza-
bethtown, while Gantz was taken
to the office of Dr. D. C. Stoner,

here.
The cars that figured in the

crash were operated by Shonk and

 

 

 

 Rev. G. L. Gardner, of the Metho-

dist church, at Bainbridge, and Mr.

Grant Billett were the speakers for

the occasion. Foster Frey, humorist,

of Elizabethtown, had charge of the

singing. Music was furnished by

John McCarty and his band of Bain-

bridge. : : :
iawii

Mrs. Mary Foss, aged 88, of Man-

heim fell on the pavement and broke

her left arm.
ere

Liberty Bell in

imported from
The famous

Philadelphia, was
England in 1752.
enti

The Log Cabin Golf Course will
open for business on Saturday,
April 25th,

erincece

You can get all the news of this

locality for less than three cents a

week thru the Bulletin.
|

 
 

 

died befere medical aid could be
given. He was a member of Grace
Lutheran church, the Artisans

Lodge and the Knights of Malta,
and was employed as a foreman in
the Manheim Sentinel newspaper
office. He is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwartz,

{of Manheim, his wife, who before
marriage was Miss Miriam Smith,
of Lancaster, a daughter Shirely

and these brothers and sis-
ters: Howard, George, Earl, Mrs.
Emma Eshbach, “Walter and Alma,
all of Lancaster. Services were
held Tuesday afternoon at the
{home of Mrs. Schwartz's mother,
Mrs. Mary Smith, 554 West Walnut
greet, Lancaster. Interment in

Greenwood cemetery.

Mrs. Herman E. Hauer

Minnie M. Hauer, aged 42

wife of Herman E. Hauer, died last

evening at nine o'clock at her home,

29 East Main street, this place, from

a complication of diseases, after an

illness of several weeks. Besides her

husband she is survived by two sons,

Merlin and Harold, at home. Also

five sisters and two brothers: Mrs.

| Charles Krum, Mrs. Thos. Seaman,

Mrs. Valentine Uhrich, Herman Het-

rick, all of Grantville; Mrs. Chas.

| Boltz, Lickdale; Mrs. Chas. Landis

{and Harry W. Hetrick, Palmyra.

Funeral services will be held from

"her late home on Saturday afterroon

at one o'clock with further services

in the St. Mark’s United Drethren

Church, this place, at one-fifteen. “In-

terment in the Grantville cemetery.

years,

 

Mrs. Phares G. Kauffman
Mrs. 'Sarah Kauffman, sixty-four

wife of Phares G. Kauffman, died
suddenly at her home in East Peters-
burg, of a heart attack. She was
cleaning house, assisted by her hus-
band, and was tacking down a car-
pet. Her husband left the room for
a few minutes, and found her dead
on the floor on his return.
She was a member of the Menno-

nite church. Besides her husband
these children survive: Edna, wife of

| Charles Sensenig, this city; Mary,
|W fe of Harry Buch, Lititz, and Sarah

|F. Kauffman, Landisville.
Services Thursday afternoon, 1:30
o'clock at the home and 2 o'clock at
East Petersburg Mennonite church.
Interment in the adjoinng cemetery.

 

Gantz, according to Chief of Police
Elmer Zerphey, who conducted an
investigation.

The machines were badly damag-

ed.

Crashed Into a Pole
Taking his wife ‘0 see a doctor

in ‘Lemoyne, Joseph Eschenbaugh,
75, Elizabethtown, lost control of
his automobile after side-swiping
another car belonging to a nephew
and crashed into a pole along the
highway at Highspire, injuring him-
self and his wife, also 75 years old.

Eschenbaugh and his wife were

driving in the direction of Harris-
burg and according to witnesses,
attempted to pass another car
traveling in the same direction,
driven by A. S. Light, 35, of Mid-
dletown, side-swiping Light's fen-
der, Eshenbaugh lost control of the
car and crashed into a pole along

the highway.

Man, Wife in Crash
A. 8S. Kreider, prominent shoe

manufacturer of Elizabethtown,
and his wife were slightly injured
when their automobile crashed into
a pole in Elizabethtown late Satur-
day night. They were treated by
Dr, Sylvester Ulrich. Mr. Kreider
stated that a broken wheel caused

the accident.

Manheim Youth Hurt

Clarence Ruhl, 17, Manheim R. D.

4, is in a critical condition at St.
Joseph’s hospital suffering a com-
pound fracture of the skull, severe

head lacerations and a fracture of
the left leg.
He was run down by an automo-

bile driven by Clyde R, Shelly, of
Manheim R. D. 4, who told High-
way Patrolman John Aumon that
Ruhl was walking along the right
side of the highway. Shelly stopped
his car and secured the assistance
of neighbors in removing the youth
to a nearby farmhouse. He was
conveyed to the hospital in the ama
bulance.

About two months ago, Ruhl was
drivinig his mother, Mrs, Fannie
Ruhl, to market when the cap

| struck a pole. His mother was
| fatally injured.

| This Sedan Upset
On Monday afternoon Arthur

Brown, son of Arthur H. Brown, of
town, driving Irvin Engle’s Chevro-
let sedan, accompanied by Mr. Ira
Kersey and daughter, of Elizabeth-
town, met with an accident on the

highway two miles east of town.
Brown was about to pass two
trucks traveling in the same direc-

tion and when he got aside the one
truck it turned over to pass the
other, This crowded Brown off the

road and he ran into a telephone
pole, upsetting the car. Mr. Kersey
and his daughter were cut and
bruised and the car was badly
wrecked.

   

   

 

  

  
  

   
  

  

  

 

  
  
  
  

 

  
  

    

   

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

    

 

   

 

  

     

 
Two Cars Collide

At three o’clock Sunday morning
a Nash sedan driven by a Columbia
man and a Chevrolet sedan driven
by Chester Flowers, and accom-
panied by Daniel Geltmacher, both
of Newtown ran headon into each
other on the Marietta and Lnacas-
ter pike. All the occupants were
slightly injured and both cars
were disabled.
REE
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